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Program: Community Matters
Subject: Disaster Prepared
Aired: Sunday 
Time: 2 pm
Duration: 28:30

The Hawaii Red Cross and Civil Defense give tips on how you can be prepared when a disaster 
strikes. They will talk about what you need to prepare a disaster kit containing food, water, 
medical supplies and other essentials to last two weeks. Also they will discuss disaster apps for 
your phone which will allow you to keep updated to matters in your area.

Program: When in Doubt. Don’t Go Out!
Subject: Ocean Safety
Aired: Monday through Sunday
Time: 8:00 am, 11:00 am, 2:30 pm, 5:30 pm, 8:30 pm
Duration: 15 minutes

This program is designed to help the viewing public with ocean safety tips when visiting our 
beaches.
The purpose of this program is to help educate the public to ocean safety practices such as 



going to beaches with life guards present, never turn your back to the ocean and how to escape 
a rip current as well as what to do if you find yourself in a dangerous situation while in the 
ocean.

Program: Hawaii Visitors Bureau
Subject: Hiking Safety, Beach Safety Respect the Ocean
Aired: Monday thru Sunday
Time: 9:00 am, 12:30 pm, 3:30 pm, 6:30 pm, 9:30 pm
Duration: 10:00

A daily aired show which alerts visitors to proper hiking and beach safety tips to observe while 
enjoying their vacation in Hawaii. The visitor tips include advice on proper footwear and 
sunscreen as well as water while hiking Hawaii’s many trails.
Also this show points out the importance to only swim at lifeguarded beaches and to never turn 
your back to the ocean.

Program: Destination Hawaii
Subject: Pearl Harbor
Aired: Monday thru Sunday
Time: 8:50 am, 11:50 am, 2:50 pm, 5:50 pm, 8:50 pm
Duration: 5:00
Information for people interested in visiting the famous landmark Pearl Harbor while here in 
Hawaii. There is info on how to avoid the lines and make reservations ahead of time. Also, a list 
of things that are not permitted inside the landmark such as coolers or food.

Program: Maui Visitors 
Subject: Vacation Safety in Maui
Aired: Monday thru Sunday
Time: 9:45 am, 12:45pm, 3:45 pm, 6:45 pm, 9:45 pm
Duration: 10:00

Todays program gives safety tips to follow while vacationing on Maui. Tips include checking the 
surf report before going into the ocean. Observe all signs posted on beaches, how to escape a 



rip current, paddle boarding tips, don’t dive into water until you know what is under the 
surface.
If going hiking, let people know exactly where you are going. When walking on rocks near the 
water be aware that this may be a slippery surface. Always pick up your trash to help keep 
Hawaii beautiful.

Program: Hawaii Tourism 
Subject: Kauai
Aired: Monday thru Sunday
Time: 8:55 am, 11:55 am, 2:55 pm, 5:55 pm, 8:55 pm
Duration: 10:00
Todays program will take a look at the island of Kauai the oldest of the islands in the Hawaiian 
Island chain. Because of the circular shape of the island, the waves can be dangerous on all 
shores. This program covers safety tips to follow when entering the ocean as a swimmer, surfer, 
snorkeler or paddle boarder.
Always make sure the beach you enter has a life guard on duty for your safety.

Program: Feeding Hawaii Together
Topic: Helping Feed Hawaii’s Hungry
Date: Saturday
Time: 10:30 am, 1 pm, 4 pm, 7 pm 
Duration: 15 minutes

This is an inside look at Feeding Hawaii Together, a Kaka’ako based organization which helps 
feed Hawaii’s hungry. Executive Director of FeedingHawaiiTogether.org, Charlie Lorenz explains 
the way the organization works in the community and how people can become involved in this 
worthy cause of feeding the hungry in Hawaii.


